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by the caicorae three are accompat-led 
by*vdYet hats. Of these one is faced and 
bordered with straw, one adorned by a 
white aigrette and the other with a 
feather fantaisie. The two latter figurée 
wear lace dresses, one a tunic top tied in 
with a wide sash that has a big butterfly 
bow at the neck, the other a three 
flounced skirt, the colored sash knotted 
at one side of the front The dress at the 
right is composed of a long tunic and a 
lapped and draped ekirt of white satin. 
The fourth figure wears a crepon gown 
of dull pale blue, with a lace top. A long 
sable fur scarf is carried and the tulle hat 
is trimmed veth a ribbon bow and ai
grettes.

Another gown pictured here has an em
broidered tunic of mousseline and lace 
belted with a silver filigree girdle and 
graded festoons of silver; a large jewelled 
clasp is placed in front There is a wired 
Medici lace collar about tbs neck. The 
slender draped skirt is of wM«* supple _ 
satin. A faille silk hat la adorned by a 
paradise ornament

The three-flou need skirts have an Im
mense amount of popularity already. A 
variation from those that encircle the 
whole skirt is seen in one here, where the 
flounces, made of mignon plaited tulle, 
are broken in front by a flat panel of tulle 
w ith lace insertions. The bolero is also 
of tulle and lace, with a loose rolling ra
rer of lace. Hat. rose and shoes are of 
chestnut brown—the hat of velvet the 
rose and shoes of satin.

Black satin, the skirt caught by a jet 
ornament up it front and draped, la 
topped, off by a white appliqué lace tunic, 
belied with the satin. The décolleté la 
outlined with a double lace frill. A white 
plush hat adorned with a white aigrette 
is worn with this costume. A rose 
eatln gown has a plaited iulk tunic, the 
shaped lower edge hemmed with a nar
row line of brown fur. The frankly 
décolleté edges of the corsage are out
lined with a lovely lace Medici frill. The 
hat has a velvet crown and a lace brim.

Venetian lace forme * part of two 
other gowns oeea at AuteuiL One has 
a tunic of it. the pattern outlined with 
gold braid in an ochre tint posed trans
parently over > black satin ikift that ia 
draped up on the front eOeth. Here. too. 
a slash makes walking pees!Me, while 
preserving the correct ultra fashionable 
silhouetta A simple large rose Is thrust 
In the belt Laced sUppera are worn.
A large velvet tam shape ia caught up 
at one side with an ornament.

The other gown is of black satin, the 
skirt folded Into the /slat line and 
draped in the usual new tinea. It la 
almost covered with aa overskirt shape 
of white Venetian lace. The filmy cor
sage Is a soft vaporous mass of Venice 
lace and tulle. At the triangular dé
colleté there ia a cluster of rosea.

w IfRbmm. I ? U j$i§HETHER by accidsnfe or design, 
it is at the Aoteuii Steeplechase 
race meet that the prettiest mod
els appear to Parisian summer 
clothes. White ft is a day that 
has not *he grand elegance of 

the Journée des Drags nor the world
wide popularity of le Grand Prix, from 
the point of view of women’s clothes, 2t 
ts the most interesting of the races, and 
La= been for the last decade. Indeed, the 
fire’ w>st costumes are generally saved 

for it.
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Besides the diaphanous dresses of this 
summer, those of cupple satin, charmeuse, 
crêpe m®-ieor and liberty have been as 
popular as ever, even if they have failed 
tu oust the crêpe and crepon gowns, plain 
or brocaded. There have been the new 
combinations of lace and tulle, which ar2 

perhaps the most popular of all, and, still 
newer, tunics or overdresses of lace with 
wrapped skirts of satin. In this case the 
satin is seldom seen above the high waist 
line, unless by folded girdles or pointed 
tabs of the satin that fold over the filmy 
blouses.

The tight trussed figure now takes on a 
passé and old fashioned air, and woman 
looks more and more like a beautiful vase, 
with gently rounded hips, accentuated by 
soft drapery folds; slender ankles that are 
half covered by the scant draperies that 
are literally wound about the feet, witu 
convenient slashes to allow for walking. 
The shoulders have resumed their natural 
curves under the filmy or silken dresD 
tops, the hair is flat and the hats *»e 
small, though the ornaments on the^ £<mp~ 
mence to be startlingly large in some or 
the latest models.
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mB> leg, as it is, the next to the last big 
race of the Paris season, it generally
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i?brings out the filmier type of àresses ; they 

ceem doubly attractive in the picturesque,
The way t t.setting of the Auteuil peeage. 

cotton dresses are made ut, 2or these race mum Xmeets is most unusual. In America cot
tons are more generally connected with 

the useful tub frock. In France, where 
cotton fabrics are ten* .plentiful, they arc 
made up in the Ad-ns sea vous fashion as 
a nice linen or silk dress, and nerej gv-.t 
any nearer tubbing than the professional 
cleaners. By the time a Parisian designer 
has gotten through with a gauzy cotton, 
veil» or crêpe dress it is a glorified crea- 
Vjcl tbit would make its homelier sister, 
the -ib frock, hesitate to bear it company.

Face and mousseline de soie made up
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The striking gowns seen at the race 
meets always attrnr* attention, and it L» 
absolutely marvellous that the charming 
women who wear them can carry them 
off with such otter lack of consciousness 

Vi.ih sheer net is another fabric combi- wjien ^h^ are the cynosure of all eyes, 

ration this year that is masquerading as One of the moet effective gowns snapped 
afternoon frocks, though It by the camera at the Auteuil Steeple

chase this year and reproduced here is the 
dernier cri of fashion. Nothing is lack-

KLx-v ..Trl its. ........a.

material for 
has lost nothing of the evening dress in BMKt -wWhen youits cut excepting the train, 
add to this a narrow line of fur around terial, is draped up In folds and gives 
the tunic edge, or a far stole that has just the diionable curved contour to

the the tower part of the figure. It is slashed 
and opened down the front under tiny 
satin buttons of gray ’’armense, like the 

have the keynote of the summer afternoon gown The corsage, almost sleeveless and 
fashionable robe. Vaporous, strangely dé- as décollette as an evening gown, is a soft 
colleté, it has made lashionable France unlined mass of charmeuse, tulle and lace.

A tiny velvet hat poaed over a simple 
hairdressing has the pieturesque bridle 
string of velvet under the chin; the slip- 

are laced with satin ribbon. Ostensi- 
to the licentious dress of the Directorate, bly a race course gown, to be Worn only 
The fact remains always, however, that on special occasions, it nevertheless is an

exponent of all that is latest in fashion
able trend, and which doubtless will be 

style always know, where to stop later in simpler form.
In the matter of decency of dress, and The mousdeline and rmousseline de soie 
always will know. Those who are to be dresses seen at this race were smaitly 
pitied are the unfortunate ones who do topped off by velvet hats, and velvet sun

shades bordered with tulle also helped 
to give the snappy note so desirable in 
thin fabrics.

In a group of four light dresses snapped

ü m i
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ing. The skirt, made of one piece of mn-

» 1
been carried as a protection from 
chill summer dampness of the Bois, you
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L: :laugh and shrug amused shoulders, but 
scandalized others more conservative, who tfE, ' :.
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fear that It may prognosticate a return pers

Covyrttht bj M Y. B,1
a well bred woman in questions of ex
treme "V

?:■
raipyriglil l)j N T R.

Dot possess the sixth sense, and not only 
transgress the line of decency but of good 
taste. tourrtiilif to tt Y
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Accessories of Fashion. ling waves of hair. Sometime, an aigrette come too popular to be worn with a really pose. They are often exquisite, and many I trimming which serves to enlarge the pro- style of low çpllar is responsible for the ExtreipÉly pretty modela In crepe de
' Nearly all the coiffure, for tnc evening [or a paradise pmme is added in front or smart robe, so if the need is felt-of pro- lucky women possess such heirlooms, portions of the tiny hat. Arranged in a|appearance of the narrow black velvet Chine are being made for more elegant
are wore with a jewelled circlet or Grecian1 at the aide of the coiffure if this is found testing one's shoulders against a current which have been piously preserved among ruche which extends over the edge of the.jial strings which pass under the chin toilettes. One, especia.ly, is in a rad cuz-
fcsnd In diamonds, which encircle, the becoming to the wearer. of air one of the beautiful old fichue of the family souvenirs. brim, this gives a very pleasing and and are very becoming to the poe.eesor rant ehade and cut in a soutane shape,
head in front sad disappear» into the shin-1 The mousseline or tolls scarf has be- Chantilly lace may be used for this par- J^any of the hats are showing a tullej softening effect to the face. The present I of a ^huttoned frotn top to bottom^
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HT THE CAPTAIN.
Not on the Early Morning 

p, but the Kaiser Was. 
be ago th«y kaiser heard that 
l in oue of the guards regi- 
ktotsdam had fixed the regu- 
Ir of schooling for his men at 
In the morning. The kaiser, 
hbting the fitness of such an 
r for the lesson and the aliil- 
opular young officer to keep 
rather exacting standard of 

Ig, said nothing, but one day 
fto the barrack room at ti

[tain was not there, but the 
bowed neither annoyance nor 
I lie asked where the lesson 
le found in the books, and 
lore ado. to the mingled aux- 
Ideliglit of l lie men. lie took 
k in hand and explained the 
h history which was the sub- 
B day. It was nearly 7 o’clock 
captain showed Ujuiaejf. The 
timed Ids sail de and made no 
p bis crestfallen eountenauee. 
fed him the lesson book after 
lut how far the class had got 
[left the room.
[ more was said or heard 
■ incident until a few days 
ten the captain received a 
i alarm clock, evidently from 
f. What the officer wrote in 
of thanks for the gift is not 
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